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PERSONAL.

Vary Rev. Father Larkin, S. M..

sl,al.et a couple of days at Jefferson
c',allhgO, Convent, I[a., onl business and

al.so to see his nephew, Rev. M. J.1.

l~arkin, S. M. It was a great dlay at

tI-t college. for old-time professors po

are always great favorites and talk-

ing over old times seems to have a 1nl
particular charm. Father I~arkin re-

ports that the Algiers boys are doing po
weall and that they are well pleased

with the boys. at

Very Rev. Father Remy of Iutcher,

la.. was at the Holy Name recttory a

for a day as the guest of Rev. Father

Cassagne.

MEETINGS, IOLY NAME SOCIETY. W
The prefects of the Holy Name So- m

ciety will meet next Monday, Oct. 16, of
for the purpose of making the final of
arrangements for the Holy Name Re-

treat, which will be held Oct. 18-19-20.
It i1 expected that with the efficient
work of the prefects a larger crowd

than ever will be on hand for the re- to
treat, as also for the rally.

CHIILDREN OF MARY.
yc

Next Sunday will be communion wj

Sunday for this organization, which

always turns out well. They will re- gi
ceive in a body and sing the usual di
hymns during the mass.

SERVICES.

Friday-Rosary and Benediction at i

3:15 o'clock. r

Sunday-Masses at 5, 7, 9 and 10
o'clock; baptisms, 4 to 5.

r

BAPTISMS. is

Loraine Dolores Mary, daughter of

George Sullivan and Neily Kelly of al

819 Pacific avenue. Sponsors, Wil-

liam Hauer and Myra Kelly.
Frank Evan, son of Frank Duffy

and Rowena Barlow of 222 Verret

street. Sponsors, John Duffy and
Lillan Barlowe.

Lillian Myrtle, daughter of E. Pon-

till and Lilllan L Blance. Sponsors,
Mitchell Pontihl and Aggle Le Blanc

Alfred Henry, son of Joseph De-

noux and Celeste Robeau of 517 Ber- ci
muda street. Sponsors, Henry Ro- lI
beau and May Landry. Ia

H. N. . .C. I4
Things have been a little quiet

for a few days around tpe club since u
the cloasing of the indoor baseball C
season, but mew life will be iastilled at
with the introducing of basketball, C
which started Wednesday night A
league will be formed among the at
members and a special team will be di
selected to represent the club around bh
town. Several out-of-town games p
will be scheduled. One with Jeffer- ,
son College is already booked and c
several others are pending. p

The Thanksgiving meet will clause y
scme new athletes to come forward,
some who never took interest in other at
branches of sport. The race track
placed in the yard has served a good hi
purpose and every night some are
taking advantage of it. Dan and Ed
Ford, Freddie Cayard, Pete Rainey,
Will Johnson and others are working
out regularly. Even Herbie Quinn
was out one night, and all are won-
dering, trying to puzzle out whom he
wants to beat.

The H. N. O. C orchestra is coming ,

around nicely It held its first re-
hearsal Sunday and it was certainly
very encouraging Oscar Marcour, g
who needs no Introduction, has taken o
charge of it and, with the help of a
few more members, a very efficient j

orchestra will be the result. A clar-
net, trombone and drum player are
still to be found and then Algiers a
wil have a M. I. A. band of must- c1
clans capable of furnishing music for

THE STAG.

The stog was a great suecess. The
bouts were good, especially the three
last ome. The decilons were well

reelved nd all were webll pleased with

th evealtg.
Great srse Is due to the efficieont

-um~aema st of the new board of

directors. Mers. J. Hiasas and

R. Wbhitmwere had charlge of the
tiekets and the returns bow bow

wl they did their wash. Mufs,

saes Selh were agIa e and help.

YOUTHFUL MARRIAGES

During the past year there have been many marriages of children

recorded, which has set our town on the gossip, and has made excellent

reading matter for those who are looking for sensational news articles.

.10 God and Nature decreed there shall be a certain time for the marrylng

.00 of our young people. It never was intended that children should join in C
for the holy bonds of matrimony. Ne

V. Let us be thankful that the church discriminates in these early mar-

riages and only consents to marriages of extremely youthful couples when tl
- circumstances dictate that marriage must take place. But in the other cases

it is indeed shameful for an authority, who has been placed in a public P
ret position by the confidence of voters, to violate this confidence and trust by

do either issuing license to marry dr to join in the holy bonds of matrimony jn

an undeveloped child of thirteen or fourteen years to a care free youth
LD whose only capital seems to be the utter lack of appreciation of responsi-

Ss bility of a husband or father. The finger of scorn is being pointed at such

officers by decent society and it will be only a short time when the public o

os will demand the removal of such offices. Here in Algiers we should be

proud of our marrying magistrate, Judge Thomas F. Maher, and also Mr. P

N Leonard F. Gisch, who is in charge of issuing the license. The Herald S
No knows of several instance where Judge Maher has positively refused to en-

1c tertain the applicants' desire for marriage and always put it off until such

P time as they could. bring from home a letter from their parents stating g
"s that they were wlliing that the marriage should take place. Judge Maher o

has made this rule and it is a good rule that is best appreciated by the ti

mother. We know also that Mr. Gisch has refused to issue license to par-

. ties unless he was satisfied that they were of the proper age.

Just because the marriage license is presented to a marrying magistrate

this should not be taken as an excuse for sufficient authority to go ahead

with the ceremony. There are a few people in the world who cannot tell tl

whether a girl is fourteen years of age or whether she is near eighteen. b

The same may be said of a fifteen or sixteen year old boy.

Statistics have shown that nearly eighty per cent of such marriages end

either in divorce or separation within the next year.
r

Facts, Fun and Folly. ti

id LET THE PEIP(LE RU'LE! h

at A beggar arrested in New York recently had a bank book showing de- n

rs posits of nearly $2,500.

k. The debt of the City of New York is $150,000,000 greater than the p

a interest-bearing debt of the United States.
Robbers stole $400 from a county jail in Indiana. It had been de-

g posited by a local bank for safe-keeping over Sunday. ii
ed Patrick Calhoun, formerly the trolley prince of San Francisco, rated p

at $14,000,000, recently testified that he was worth $4.55. ,

A postmaster of a little village in Pennsylvania with a salary of $32

ry a year has offered his resignation, but can get no one to take his place. I

er The policemen of Santa Monica, California, appear on the beach daily
with empty barrels to drape those whose bathing suits are too scanty. t

Massachusetts troops on the Mexican border complained to Senator

'1. Weeks that they had received only $6 pay from the government in two

months.a
A man in Long Island recently gave a stranger $5,000, the savings

al, of thirty years, in return for a machine that it was said would double any ,

one's money.
Le- Because he had been refused permission to run his father's automobile

`0. while his wife was given that privilege, a New Hampshire farmer shot his

at wife fatally.
sd In Michigan a man is suing a trucking company for $1,000 damages

re- for an accident which broke his jaw and deprived him of the pleasure of

chewing tobacco..
In a San Francisco court a scientific lecturer who believed in eternal e

youth said to the presiding fudge: "I don't care what I eat. I would eat
on wood or sticks.
,ch A stranger in a Boston auction shop induced an eleven-year-old lad to

re- give him two dollars, which he was keeping to purchase a watch, and

ial disappeared wtih the money.

And the people rule.-Leslies. a
m

ing out and seeing that everything
ran smoothly.

SL. Di Benedetto, Coach Dowling
awl Referee Griffith deserve much
credit for their work, and the club
is grateful to them.

Another stag will soon be staged
f again. Special entries of stars have

already been made.

y

Rev. S. L. Vail returned to the
r" city on Saturday after a few days off

"lin Natchitoches, Natchitoches Parish,
at this season of the year is purely r
"de land ob cotton."et On Sunday afternoon Holy bap-

e tism was administered unto: Alfred
II Charles Dubret, infant son of Mr.
d and Mrs. Wm. Dubret. Sponsors:
I, Chas. Platt and Mrs. Andrew Hull.
A The Sunday School Teachers held

e an especially good meeting on Tues-

U day evening at the rectory. It has
id been arranged to give a mystery-

's play "Bethlehem," during Xmas
"' week. Mrs. Wm. Gallinghouse is

d chairman of the committee. The
probable date will be Dec. 28, Holy

le Innocents Night.
| The vestry meets to-night at 7:30

r at the rectory.

Since laAt report the following a
have contributed to the funds of the

e Birthday Guild: Mesdames E.
d Schmitt, J. Kappler, C. Schubert, J.

' Koenig, E. Huckins, W. B. Weaver,
R. Williams; Misses E. A. Guillot,E

n Eugenia Herbert, Hazel Meagher,
n" Dora Forrest, Salome Kappler, a
le Blanche Vallette, Cecile Stalcup, Bes-.

sie Pyle, Lucille Christy, Sigrdl
ig Johnson, Camille Mothe, Louise Kop-

e- pel, Marion Worth, Nellie Honnibal. I
ly Edith Gerret, Etheldra Goodlet, Es- f

ir, ther Sturtevant, Dora Chapman, Dor-
m othy Tabony, Lillian Koenig, Straus

a Berthaunt; Messrs. H. L. Hoyt, J. E.'I Huckins, Irwin Tufts, Jas. Tufts, T.
Pl- Kent Christy; Masters Clyde Bour- t

re geols, Ed. A. T. Gerret, Wi. Erick-

rs son, Osborn Hunter, Archibald 81n-

it- clair, Alfred Christy.

or Services on Sunday, seventeenth,

after Trinity:
7:10 a. m. Holy communion.
te 9:30 a. m. Sunday SchooL

S7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and
A sermon; subject, "Religious Educ- 1

tion."

at I

The world's largest Importer of
d the best olive oil is V. 8. DeaMoal, 1
e 520 HItal Street, New Orleanms ,

I Their It0ain isa ty 1M d Is a l
rseog•aled superior 1L 10-os.
bottles, SOc; 32-s. tIns (quart),

i See; 121-s. tins (gallon), 13.5. I
I- -

d

e Divine services will be held on
Thursday evening at 7:30, when a
sermon will be preached on conver-
sion. Services will also be held on
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, the
text being Luke 14, 1-11, treating
the keeping of the Lord's Day.

The voting members of the con-
gregation will meet on Friday eve.

Next Tuesday evening the United
Lutheran League will meet in Christ
Church, 720 Caffin avenue. The
congregation is invited to attend,
particularly since a paper is to be
read treating the blessings we have
received from the Reformation.

Our church is open to the public
at all services.

Revival services will continue all
this week. Rev. L. I. J)Cain, of
McDonoghville, is preaching. He is
a fearless preacher of the gospel;
come and hear him.

weeks, daughter of Henry Schulzg and Eunice Braai.

ENJOYABLE EVENING.
r, A most enjoyable dance was given

t, Saturday night at the Kn4ghts ofr, Columbus Hall by Miss Katie Spence

r, and Mr. Raymond Curren in honor
-' of Messrs. Jno. Spence, Wm. Whit-
1[ more and Chas. Brown.
p. The evening was most enjoyable.

i, Dancing was indulged in and re-s- freshments were served.
r- Those present were Misses Alice

is Dilzell, Mamle Marrison, Emily Tal-
:. lon, Mamie Nichols, Clair Cassidy,

r. Gladys McCuen, Mary Collins, Myr-r- tie Sutherland, Gladys Sirey, Hazel

-l Cayard, Anna Vanderlinden, Alma
- Garretts, Gladys Schroder, Rita Ra-

mos, Getrtrude RobMchaux, Florenceh, Forest, Mildred Himmelright, Doris

and Helen Graham, Nellie Herbert,
Nirma Keenan, Ethel Gehn, Juanita
Hoffstetter and Katie Spence,d Messrs. Edward Burns, Mervin

. Umnbach, Fulton Corbett, Roland
Horn, Raymond Richard, Charles
Stacy, Joe Haggerty, Alvia Medliv-
ney, James Glaney, James Charmbo-
nett. Joe Lamana, John Meyers, 01-

Sden PlatS, Mert 8sdler, George
Thorning, Clifton Wattigny, Dewey
Thorndng, John Stasel, James Meo-
Cord, Colbert GOllehouse, William
Daly, Charles Brown, John Spenee,
Hang Ramprb y , Raymond Currea,P. Nelso, A. aber, W. Whitanre

HOLY CROSS CONVENT

Course of Study.
(Continued) .
HISTORY.
First Year.

The Roman Empire at the time of

Christ; political, social and religious
conditions.

Origin and spread of Christianity; 1
the persecutions; Constantine.

Migrations of the Northern Peo-
ples; fall of the Western Empire.

The Saracen conquests; Moham-
medanism.

The Carolingian Era.
Feudalism.
The Papacy and the Empire: Greg- r

ory VII, Innocent III.
Formation and development of the

principal States. France, England.
Spain.

The Crusades.
The thirteenth century, commerce,

guilds, cathedrals; religious military
orders, medieval schools, universi-
ties; the art of printing.

Rise of Austria; the Hapsburgs.
The Hundred Years War.

Second Year.
A brief outline of the history of

the Oriental Peoples. Egyptians, Ba-
bylonians, Assyrians, Phoenicians,
Medes, Persians.

Greece: the land and the people. r
The Prehistoric Age. The first pe-
riod of Greek History (to ab 500
B. C.) Sparta; her constitution; ed-
ucational system, social organiza-
tion. Athens: government, laws and
society at Athens.

The flourishing period of Greek
history (ab. 500-338). The Persian
wars, Marathon, Thermopylae. Sala-
mis, Athens at the height of hdr
power. The Age of Pericles. The
Peloponnesian War. The Retreat of
the Ten Thousand.

Period, 338-146. Macedonia. Phil-
ip II, Demosthenes and the Philip- 1
pies. Alexander the Great and his
conquests.

Greece becomes a Roman prov-
ice.

The outline of Greek religion, fes-
tivals, games, literature, art and
philosophy.

Rome, the founding of the city
and the period of the kings.

The Patricians, the Plebeians; the
Twelve Tables oLaws.

Rome and Carthage; Hannibal
and Scipio.

Sulla and Marius. Spartacus. The
First Triumvirate. Julius Caesar.

The Second Triumvirate: Actium,
Augustus and the Empire. An out-
line of Roman life, worship and lit-
erature.

SNEAK THIEF MAKES HAUL.

On last Monday afternoon the
store of the John Kleinkemper &
Co., corner Verret and Alix streets,
was robbed in broad day light, the
thief having been" in the store and
watched an opportunity when no
one was looking to open the cash
register and extracted therefrom an
amount of money not positively
known to the firm. It is estimated
that between eight and twelve dol-
lars was taken. No arrest has been
made as yet, but it is expected that
the culprit will be brought to justice
sooner or later. There is strong
evidence at hand that the guilty
party is known.

McDONOGH NO. 4 NOTES.

Monday, Oct. 9, being designated as
Fire and Accident Prevention Day
was appropriately and impressively
observed by the pupils and teachers
of our school.

The "Day," which is of recent
origin, is of great importance as a
means of instructing the youth as
well as the matured mind in the
many ways of preventing fires and
accidents.

The following instructive program
formed the morning exercise:

Salutation to the Flag, primary
grades.

Salutation to the Flag, grammar
grades.

"America," by the school.
Governor's Proclamation, read by

Rudolph Frenzel.
Quotations-Ways of Preventing

Fires and Accidents and Ways of Pre-
serving Life and Property, Rudolph
Frenzel, Leslie Johnson, Ernst Au-
coin and Charles Burgis, eighth
grade.

BASKETBALL TEAMS.

Fifty-five-Inch (Regular Team-
H. Schwarzenbach, G. Ran, A. Sin-
clair, A. Spahr and E. Schwaner.

Fliftysfive-Inch (Subeti•tute Team)
-J. Cientat, J. Roberts, R. Angelo,
M. Crawford and C. Swarts.

Flftynlne-Inch (Regular Team)-
B. French, J. Bevan, H. Ran, B
Grundmeyer and V. Reany.

Fifty-nine-Inch (Substitute Team)
-E. Mahoney, Treadaway, C. Hardy,
E. Barichivich and M. Sepaa.

OFFPICIAL STATEMENT.

The foflowing statement of the own-
ership, managemenat, and circulation
is required by an act of Congress of
August 24th, 1912:

I This is to eertify that The Heralda is a weekly publication of New Or-
.lears, La.; that it is owned excluive-
.ly by Dr. C. V. grnt, who is the ed-
.itor, managingl editor and publisher.
There are no bond holders or mort-

rgages on said property or any other
security holders whatsoever.
I 8med and sworn to before me this

,Sth day of September, l1l1.

Robert . O'Connor, Notary PhMblc.
My eemm~lssgo espires at death.

ROILC OF HONOR

McDonogh No. 4 School
8 A-Scholarship: Matthew Morse,

(harles Burgis, Henry Gerrets. l)e-

portment: Edward McNeely, Henry
Gerrets.

8 B--'Scholarship and Deportment
-- Hart Schwarzenbach, James Fil-

lery. Royce Trauth, Louis Laufer,
Dewey Vigano. Deportment: Stan-

ley Hiarras.
7 A-Scholarship and Deportment

- Joseph Bevan. Albert Senner,
George Rau. Deportment: Camille

Pit re.
7 B---Scholarship and Deportment

-- Edgley Schroth. Sidney Dupuis. ,
Felix Mc'Anespy, Cyril Schindler,
('leveland Duvic, John Forrest.

6 A-Deportment and Scholarship rue

-Milton Acker, Joseph Folse, Ed- tal
ward Williams. Evans Mahoney,
Malcolm Manent.

6 B--Deportment and Scholarship
-- Guido Gundisch. Dewey Wgano,
Lorraine Broussard. William Grund- tre

meyer. Fred Umbach, Henry Gerrets; wS
Eldred McNeely. Matthew Morse.. the

5 A---Scholarship and Deportment
--- Felix Borne, Mebourne Reed. bo
Hugh Lilly, Louis Acker, Roland mi
Brill, Richard McCloskey, Joseph cla
Dennis. Scholarship: ('assidy Bar- lati
rett, Lester Broussard, Frank Silva. oti
Deportment: Ralph Umbach, James tw
Vinson. an(

5 B--Scholarship and Deportment Tr
-Louis ('ronan. Albert Monroe, Wil- in
liam Peeler, Clyde Gilder. Scholar-
ship: William Carroll, Clarence Ar-
nold. Roy ('ayard. Patrick Duggan, al
Royce Fleming. Edwin Gerrets, Hor-
ace Harris. Joseph Matranga, Emile
Mothe, Delmar Pitre, Bertrand Peck.
Joseph Trauth. Irwin Treadaway and P0'
Andre Couget. M

4 A-Deportment and Scholarship HI
-Peter Anderson, Otis Meyers, Al- in
vin Covell, Floyd Hoffstetter. Stan- kn
ley Leonard, Albert Peeler, Robert rol
Talbot. Deportment: August Brune. wa
Roy Tagert, Albert Newberry, Nich- we
olas Bengert, Fred Langford, Harold fo:
Stenger. Milton Henry, Fred John, lot
Julius Gillisch. L.

4 B-Scholarship and Deportment lie
-- Clifford Angello, Stello Cronan,
William Gerrets, Henry Gregory,
Norman Nelson. Joseph Flcaro, An-
drew McQuilling, Stanford Wilmore,
Joseph Ficaro, Malcolm Schwarzen-
bach. Deportment: Louis Broussard,
George Zatarain, Travis Hatftleld.

3 A and 3 B-Deportment and go
Scholarship- Harold Bergeron,
Frederick Kraemer. Elmo Voegtlin,
Aloysius Serpas, Gordon Wayne. Wil-
son Barrett, Edward Harper, Charles Th
Weilbacher. Deportment: William
Enbwistle, Thomas Beasley, Hymel
Amuedo, Marjoral McNeely, Nathan
Forrest, Russel Hogan. nia

2 A-Scholarship: Theodore Oury, on
Guy Ponti,. Robert Frost, Osbourne rel
Hunter. Douglas Curren. Marcel tem
Roth. Andrew Hessler. Mark Amue- Br
do, James Fabares, Emile Hantel, Sy
.Adolph -Lachman, Maurice Davis. De- Er
portment: Elmer Davidson, Freder- Ht
ick Laughlin, Bernard Wilson, Ar- Re
mand Delcazal, Osbourne Hunter, lia
Douglas Curren. Marcel Roth, An- Fr

drew Hessler, Mark Amuedo, James lot
Fabares, Emile Hantel, Adolph Lach- tit
t man, Edward Schroder, Joseph Wil- Et

more. Ia
2 B-Deportment and Scholarship La

-Wellman Bond, Shelby Covell, El
Lyle Albrecht, Thomas Duffy, Fller MA
Armitage, Huey O'Keefe, Melvin Per- ba
ron, Malcolm O'Donnell. La

1 A-Deportment and Scholarship co
-Vincent Trauth, Morris Bodenger,
Arthur Meunch, Levi Norwood, Al-
vin Reed, Warren Verbene. Schol-
arship: Emmett Wattigny, Frazier
Koppell, Richard Powers, Christie
Babin. Deportment: J. G. Walker,
Edward Carroll, Leo Wille, Wilbert
BaIrnesfather, Joe Alonzo, Richard
Parker, Russell Gilder, Lynn Angelo.

1 B-Deportment and Scholarship
-- Karl Brodtman, Alfred Decker,
Wilbur Vinson, Bennie Weiner.
George Tierney. EScholarship: Philip
Tranchina, Ulisse Wattigny, William
SSmith. Deportment: Bertwell An-

dry, Preston Deleasal, Harold Hener,
James Henricks, Peter Provensano,
John Tagert, William Thibodeaux,
John Whelan.

McDonogh No. 4 Orchestra.
Violin: John Beninati, Edgley

Schroth, Gtlido OGuindo. Oornets:
SEmmet Harding, Stephen Quartano.

SMandolin: Joseph Simon. Drum:
!Thomas Raymond. Bells: Hart

Schwarsenbach.

McDONOGH NO. 4 SCHOOL.

Basketball Team.

Regular Team: Joe Bevan, goal
thrower; Vincent \ Reaney, guard;
Behrman French, guard; Bernard
Grundmeyer, guard; Hart Schwarzen-
back, center guard.

Substitute Team: G. Ran, guard;
Elmer Barichivitch, jumping center;
S. Spahr, center guard; I. Mahoney,
center guard, goal thrower; V. Criaw-
Iford, guard; C. Hatfeld, guard; sub-
stitute, A. Sinclair.

HOLY NAME STAG.

Last Wednesday night the Holy
Name Gymnasutle Club held a stag
yhich proved qugaite interesting to the
1 many who attended. The hall was
I fairly crowded with very interesting

spectators who applauded and protest-I ed some of the decisions. This was

| notably true eof the last bout when the
declsion samenced L. Troeclatr as

- the winaner. The opinion regarding

Sthis bout was very much divided.
- iany of the spectators believing thatr Troclair shoald have had the desicion.

An equal number of those thoughtSthat his opponent Mr. A. Dense,

should have had the decision but elom.observers were strengly the opla-

lam that Tresolair had a little better

* Boo,'fl m MIscMir 1 s M1r UI~ ~ ~ ~~~HW __________________O O s ucf

-f op 1 H L4nccJ. 
, 

i

of the bout. If the decision had ben .

a draw it would have satisfied mosft a

everyone present but as a general

rule the ordinary spectator does not I

take the account of the landing of :

many of the blows which are credirt

ed the fighter. It goes without say-

Ing that both of the boys were e.- I

tremely clever and we might look for-

ward to them making a record for 1

themselves later on.

The program consisted of seven
bouts, the feature of which was the

mill be-tween A. hDonze and L. Tros-

clair. in the 10o-lpound class. The

latter lost by a very close margin. An-
other interesting bout was that be-

tween Lopresto. weighing S8 pounds. _
and Trovato. welahing S0 pounds, h
Trovato won dispite his disadvantage v
in weight.

Coach Jack Dowling was match
maker and Buddy Griffin referee. Med- t

als were awarded the winners after a
the stag by Secretary Benedetto. I

Results were as follows: Trovato, S0 I

pounds, won over Lopresto, 88 pounds;
Mcl)erby. 118 pounds, won over Al.

Harvey after fighting an extra round
in 1"2'-pound class; C. Romano

knocked out H. Trosclair in second ]

round. 95-pound class; E. Williams c
was defeated by A. Laporte, both e

weighing 100 pounds. After fighting I

four rounds A. Zainer won the decis-
ion over T. Griffin in 115-pound class;
L. Trosclair won the decision over A.

Ionze in 115-pound class.

THIRD ANNIVERSARY. t

On Saturday, Oct. 7, a children's
party was given' by Mr. and Mrs. C.
.1. Donner. complimentary to their

little daughter, Charlotte, the occa- I
sion being the third anniversary of *

her birth. She was generously re-
membered by her friends, who
showered her with beautiful gifts.
The principal diversion of the eve- "
ning was a donkey game, Myrtle I
Ward gnd Joseph Hildebrand win- I

ning the prizes. The guests included '

only the most intimate friends and
relatives. Among those who at-
tended were: Misses Margaret (
Brown, Floris Diket, Margaret Hymel. I
Sybil Schindler, Velma Diket, Lois z
Eros, Dolly Barichivitch, Edith f
Humphrey, Margarite Rogers, Aldea
Rogers, Vivian Clement, Mary Tripo-
lina, Dorothea Eros, Agnes Kerner,
Frances North, Althea Donner, Char-
lotte and Helen Donner, Agnes MSar-
tinez, Evelyn Donner, Beryl Diket,
Euphemie ~L Boeuf, Ruth Aycock,
Louise Quinn, Martha Carey, Frankie
Labit. Anna Wiegmann, Myrtle Ward,
Evelyn Beson, Josle Weigmann,
Messrs. Paul Bryan Joseph Hilder-
band, Albert Diket, Nugle Richard,
Lawrence Bryan, Devoe Frisch, Mal-
colm O'Donnel, Hillary Schroder,

---- -- ~I

FOR RENT

Ten New Bungalows
WILL BE READY FOR

OCCUPANCY BY

October 15t
Located on Nunez street, Magellan street and Verret itMMi

block from electric car line. Good cinder sidewalk fro@ Ws

and Pyrites cinder sidewalk in front of property. Good w ,l.
bad weather. Electric lights in streets.

DESCRIPTION-Bungalows are of latest artistic and rmatiI

having three rooms with sanitary toilet and back gallery, all

same roof. Free city filtered water-and sewerage. KitbliS
plied with white enameled sink with running water, and

walls and ceiling panelled. Roomy front gallery. -s

All yards are fenced with 6-foot poultry wire.

Fie opportunity for raising chickens or cultivation of eb1yU

themums and vegetables for sale or consumption.

RENTS FOR THESE NEW HOUSES WILL BE AS FOILLO

1734 Naes St., with ordinary yard space. per
m onth ............................ ...... ...

1736 Nunes St., has additional lot on side, measuring
16 ft. by 96 ft., per month ................ ."17*

16 ft. by 96 ft, per month......................

1784 Nunes St, has additional full lot on side meas- $j
uring 32 by 96 feet; per month ............. ...

516 Magellan St., has additional lot on side, measurnigl•
32 by 128 feet and on read meas:uring 32 iy 32 f8ay

518 Magellan ft., has addition of two lots on side mes
uring 32 ft. by 128 ft. and 32 by 96 ft; per month. 1

17t5 Vemet St., with ordinary yard space.
- per month ........................................... .

1737 Veret St., has additional lot on side measuring
16 feet by 96 feet; per month ............. "

1788 Verret St., has additional lot on side measuring
16 feet by 96 feet; per month .................

1785 Verret St, has additional full lot on side, measr-
ing 32 by 96 feet; per month ................ * '

For futrther information or reservation call at

500 Verre tSt., Phone, AlgIeS

n `" rnice Clement.
t' r nk O'Donnel, g]
1•" . t Rowd4y,j 1
,t t' otnner Now

N. l " Donaer, ]i
r, Nr , - A. Eros,rt',, ,,ise Jobe,

r .t ,ah &htre~
'h , : i ,:d Nita t

Farmer Henry Sa1s,
With dut r,! ,tct to lor•stla

owners of : and such h
with defer, ... , to westrag •
own all ]a::,! within th" i•
merely like t. t:ee and sttg
have not to' •,i. lip to df a4
whom I'd tra:•,. ;'aces with.,
Farmer Her.r." Snith. owner

h few cows you: ee,. But dea't tl
to pity me. A Coz'n cows",mauaI Ia wife and k:,1 nrot far away, a

r of woods, an ar' of sky, a tes
sings as it goes by. freedom eil
landlords and rent-these thi-
mine. I an cortent.--Charlma
coil, in Farm a.:d Fireaide.

d The Graceful Spea.o0 It is really a graceful

d French tongue. Plain, homels of life-so bald and bare sad e

h ening in the Anglo-Saxoa-s•rl
g lovely in the French. Idug,

French word for "rags" hs Ias
that we have conferred chitsea
of our daintiest fabrics. Hmas g
grace of the language his ail
weakness. It does not rise i
supreme utterances. I have ham.
ing the Bible texts on the
in the little cemetery of Cear
'L'Eternel est mon berger" em
rank in loftiness with "Thse Isdig
Shepherd," nor "Que votre oew-

r trouble point" with "Iet at
-heart be troubled."-Haerget 4
af sine.

o Hard-Earned Meaiy,

I was seated at the same tael
a father and small boy the ether

e Ing in a dining car. The fath
L lsed the boy a nickel if he wOM-d all of his breakfast food. Asb

date it and collected his nlc-L
during the morning the beo
restless and was seeking
as best he could, when a ga

1. through the Pullman sellis magazines, etc. The boy

h father to buy some gum.

a a nickel," the father told !u
you buy some gum for y
that nickel Is mine," he

r' promptly; "I earned that.

" Tribune.

t, Region Produces Mush TOIr, That Gouverneur regis. -

le Tork is by far the larget so•
s, duer in the United States TYa

5 its output of tale was g psi
that of all other talopeprMiM
rties in this country comhlhadl
minaeral is in places w Ib *

1- of 660 tI-


